Minutes – A.G.M and General Meeting of Rectory Meadow Patients
Group. Wednesday 10 May 2017. Rectory Meadow Surgery
Your committee Peter Metcalf (PWM), Gordon Barratt (GJB), Graham Cook (GC), Mike
Hender (MAH), Peter Mcloughlin (TPM), Chris Phillips (CJP), Chris Purves (CMP) and Drene de
Silva (DDS)
20 members attended. Apologies for absence – 6
A.G.M.
Chairman’s report.
Peter Metcalf reported on a second successful year with substantial progress against all
objectives. He confirmed that the Partners had approved a float of £250 (to be held by the
Practice Manager) for incidental expenses such as hire of the Barn Meadow hall.
The new constitution was approved. This reflected changes to the:i) Aims and objectives – we now publish the Practice Newsletter
ii) Management – the committee can now consist of up to 9 members
Elections of Officers
Under the new constitution the committee may consist of up to 9 members. The Chairman
and the Secretary (The Principal Officers) serve for a period of 2 years. Other committee
members - for a period of 3 years.
Peter Metcalf – Chairman, does not offer himself for re-election. Graham Cook, on behalf of
the committee and the membership, thanked him for his strong and excellent leadership and
steady guidance during Patients Group’s formative years.
Chris Purves has offered to stand for election to the Chair. Proposed by Mike Hender –
seconded by Drene Da Silva. There were no other nominations. Approved unanimously.

Gordon Barratt – Secretary - has served for 2 years and offers himself for re-election. There
were no other nominations. Approved unanimously.
Chris Purves and Peter Mcloughlin were co-opted to the committee during the year.
Dr Ron Newall has been nominated as a new member of the committee. Proposed by Gordon
Barratt – seconded by Peter Metcalf. Approved unanimously.
The A.G.M closed at 12.30.
General Meeting
Note – the full range of slides used by the contributors was (thanks to Mike Hender)
presented digitally. These can be viewed as an attachment to the email which encloses these
minutes

https://www.dropbox.com/s/typxz9fu0pfaroe/2017-05-10-Report-for-Minutes.pdf?dl=0
These contain a wide range of valuable information - well worthwhile - particularly for those
who were not able to attend.
Meeting 8 February 2017 - minutes/matters arising
Cancer Support Group – Nicola Rouse provided an update. MacMillan will support with
speakers and, if necessary, appropriate funding. Partners in favour but we need to establish
patient interest. There will be two ways of completing the (anonymous) survey - either by
Survey Monkey via a link to an email from the Secretary, or on a paper form (picked up from
the surgery waiting room or printed off an attachment to the email). Possible Community
need (and ? Facebook)
Defibrillator locations and “how to use” now accessible (app available) via desk top, lap top
and mobile – see slides. Practical demonstration planned following the General Meeting on 9th
August.
Peter Metcalf and Chris Purves reported on their meetings with nursing and reception staff
and Dr Sapsford to obtain their views on how the Patients Groups is perceived and how we
might work more closely. Abuse (phone and at reception) is an issue and very difficult to deal
with – known “offenders” – expectations very high. Ideas from members very welcome. Dr
Carter emphasised that Rectory Meadow is one of the best local practices to get an urgent
appointment.
Current progress
Healthwatch – update by Chris Purves. Tendering for new contract with CCG (October).
Significant reliance on experienced volunteers. Check the website
www.healthwatchbucks.co.uk for the wide range of areas reported on.
Locality Patients Groups – Graham Cook reported on current activities and why we should
support other PGs.
Rectory Meadow Patients Group now has 431 members – 14 when we started 2 years ago.
Website – on line appointment booking system (“Patients Access”) and repeat prescription
facility (“Medication Manager”). 26% of patients are registered to use the systems but only
7% of all GP appointments are booked on line. Patients Group to follow up.

Rectory Meadow health space. April 2017 - application submitted for planning consent.
Schools Community Outreach. Request for “Drop in clinic”. CAMHS. Still no response from
Chiltern CCG.
Learning about the prostate. Another very successful “health awareness event” arranged by
Chris Phillips in conjunction with the Practice Manager. 94 attended.
Communications
Wide ranging review of Newsletter, eBulletin, Website and Facebook by Mike Hender. We
now have consistency of style across all communications. A more professional image.
NAPP (National Association for Patient Participation). The Corkill Award recognises excellence
and goes to the Patients Group which, in the opinion of the judges, has made the greatest
impact working in partnership with and acting as a “critical friend” to its practice. We decided
to enter. The (annual) competition is judged in May. Details of our entry and a Timeline
detailing RMPG progress over the last 2 years are part of the slide presentation. We hope you
will find time to study these.
Your NHS – an alternative guide. Kings Fund video.
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/projects/nhs-65/alternative-guide-new-nhs-england
The NHS in Bucks. Chris Purves – showed how the money is allocated in Buckinghamshire
and the organisations which are responsible for our health care. See slides.
Forthcoming Events
PPG Awareness week – 19/24 June
9 August - to include “Hearing Matters” and “Defibrillators – How to use”
3 October - Drs Foote: “Conversations about dying”
A.O.B.
Can we have a search facility on the Website? Implemented 12 April
Can we have link to Summary Care Records? Done 12 April
The meeting closed at 13.45
Next General Meeting – 9 August. 12.15 at the surgery

